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Dr. David L. Anderson

Hemingway’s Early Education in the Short Story: A Bibliographic Essay on Brander Matthews and Twenty Volumes of Stories at Windemere
The Hemingway Review, Spring 2014

Susan J. Changnon

Milestone Anniversaries
Presentation at the College and University Public Relations and Associated Professionals Fall Workshop in Cranberry Township, October 2014

Amy M. DeVore

Electronic Health Records for the Physician’s Office using SimChart for the Medical Office
CMA Today, American Association of Medical Assistants, 2014

Michael J. Dittman

Poem: Old Men in the Locker Room, YMCA, Franklin PA
Poem: Saint Apollonia at The Nursing Home
Photography Mini-Feature: The Bones, No Parking, Mary, Lady I Swear, Moss
The Bridge Literary Journal, Fall 2014

Ivory K. Dunlap & Dr. Case Willoughby

Parents as partners in two-year colleges: Promoting student autonomy
Presentation at the ACPA: College Student Educators International Annual Annual Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana, 2014

Rosemary C. Keasey & Dr. Francie Spigelmyer

Ambiguous Partners: The Completion Agenda and the Role of Adjunct Faculty
Presentation at the American Association of Community Colleges Annual Convention in Washington, D.C., April 2014

Dr. Patricia E. Mihalcin

The Times They are A-Changin’….for Nursing and Nursing Education
Children’s Hospital Newsletter, July 2013

Dr. Nicholas C. Neupauer, William T. O’Brien, Ruth Purcell, Gary Gulla

Leveraging Public/Private Partnerships to Execute a College’s Key Strategic Initiative
Presentation at the American Association of Community Colleges Annual Convention in Washington, D.C., April 2014

Dr. David L. Parrott

The Implications of Virtual World Technology for K-12 Students in a Foreign Language Course of Study
Dissertation for Indiana University of Pennsylvania, School of Graduate Studies and Research, Department of Communications Media, May 2014

Lou Sabina

Planning for School Leadership Succession: Promising Practices in Three Districts
Dr. Henry Sinopoli
Original Selection for *Once In A Jubilant Year*
La Roche College Commemorative Edition Book, 2014

Dr. Francie Spigelmyer
*Practical truth in the online environment* (A review of the book Lessons from the Virtual Classroom)
International Journal of Information Communication and Technology Education, April 2014

Dr. Case Willoughby & Dr. Francie Spigelmyer
*The community college edge: Academic and student affairs collaboration, part 1*
The pipeline: A newsletter for the Commission for Two Year Colleges of ACPA: College Student Educators International, 2014

*The community college edge: Academic and student affairs collaboration, part 2*
The pipeline: A newsletter for the Commission for Two Year Colleges of ACPA: College Student Educators International, 2014